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Abstract: Minimally invasive in situ bioprinting can poten-

tially enhance the advantages of bioprinting, allowing the

surrounding healthy tissue to be maximally preserved.

However, the requirements for such a device are manifold

and challenging to fulfill. We present an experimental bio-

printing platform consisting of an extrusion system based

on a tube mounted between an extrusion syringe and a

dispensing nozzle.We investigated the influence ofmaterial

transfer through a tube on the printing outcome. The results

showed that it is feasible to form a continuous filament and

print 3-dimensional structures using the developed plat-

form.

Keywords: bioprinting; cartilage repair; in situ; minimally

invasive.

Zusammenfassung: Minimalinvasives Bioprinting kann

die Vorteile von Bioprinting verstärken, da das umliegende

gesunde Gewebe bei minimalinvasiven Eingriffen wei-

testgehend erhalten bleibt. Die Anforderungen an ein
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minimalinvasives 3D-Druckgerät sind jedoch vielfältig und

herausfordernd. Wir stellen eine experimentelle Bioprin-

ting-Plattform vor, die es ermöglicht, die Herausforderun-

gen von minimalinvasivem in-situ-Bioprinting zu bewälti-

gen. Diese Plattform beinhaltet ein Extrusionssystem,

welches eine Spritze über einen Schlauch mit einer

Dosierdüse verbindet. Wir untersuchten den Einfluss

des Materialtransfers durch den Schlauch auf das

Druckergebnis. Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass es möglich ist,

mit der entwickelten Plattform ein Filament zu formen und

3-dimensionale Strukturen zu drucken.

Schlagwörter: Knorpelreparatur; Bioprinting; in situ; mini-

malinvasiv.

1 Introduction

Bioprinting technologies have rapidly advanced with the

progress in biomaterial and printing technologies over the

last decade [1]. Bioprinting is considered a form of three-

dimensional (3D) printing that utilizes bio-inks to print 3D

structures that mimic native tissues. Customized 3D struc-

ture implantation can be achieved by bioprinting, however,

when pre-printed structures are implanted at a treatment

site, there is a risk of contamination and disruption of the

printed structure.

There has been a growing interest in in situ bioprinting

in the last few years [2]. In situ bioprinting involves printing

an uncured biomaterial directly into or onto the patient’s

body and curing the printed structure in situ. An improved

conformability of printed structures with complex topogra-

phies and reduced risk of contamination during implanta-

tion are expected using in situ bioprinting.

Performing in situ bioprinting without exposing oper-

ational sites, i.e., minimally invasive bioprinting, has also

been discussed [2, 3]. In general, the advantages of mini-

mally invasive treatments include shorter recovery time,

less damage, and less blood loss [4]. Keeping the surround-

ing tissue intact is particularly important for bioprinting
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because creating living tissue and organs requires a delicate

balance between the preservation of native tissue and the

growth of new tissue. Furthermore, quick patient recovery

times are critical in the context of bioprinting since the

successful development and integration of the printed tissue

or organ may depend on the patient’s ability to recover and

resume normal activities.

Despite the expected advantages of minimally invasive

in situ bioprinting, there are various challenges that need

to be tackled. These challenges are primarily attributed to

the printing environment constraints: printing and curing

inside the body in a limited workspace without causing

damage to the surrounding tissue (e.g., thermal, chemical, or

mechanical damage). Due to space limitations, miniaturiza-

tion of the printing system is essential. In addition, options

for biomaterials and curing methods are limited because

biocompatibility has to be ensured. Furthermore, a system

tomonitor the printing process during aminimally invasive

treatment is also required since the printing site cannot be

directly observed (i.e., no direct line-of-sight).

Our ultimate goal is to develop a minimally invasive

in situ bioprinting system based on our highly accurate

parallel robot for minimally invasive laser osteotomy [5,

6] (Figure 1). We focus on articular cartilage repair inside

the knee joint as our first target application. Cartilage is

a central functioning element of the knee joint that sup-

ports body weight and reduces joint friction. However, the

healing capacity of cartilage is very limited due to its low

metabolism. Thus, damaged cartilage often requires sur-

gical intervention. Depending on the treatment technique

used, the treatment either repairs, replaces, or regenerates

the cartilage [7].

Conventional techniques for cartilage repair include

bone marrow stimulation, autologous chondrocyte implan-

tation, and autologous osteochondral transplantation [8, 9].

Although successful in some aspects, each of these tech-

niques has limitations. For instance, applicable defect size

Figure 1: Conceptual drawing depicting minimally invasive in situ

bioprinting for cartilage repair.

limitation [9, 10] or poor integration with the surrounding

cartilage at the defect site [8, 9]. In addition, treatments that

involve suturing of cartilage replacement grafts create new

defects in healthy cartilage tissue.

Minimally invasive in situ bioprinting is a promising

treatment option for cartilage repair. Cartilage is dependent

on the diffusion of nutrients from the surrounding tissues

and the movement of synovial fluid to meet its nutritional

needs [11]. Thus, regular joint movement and dynamic load

are important for maintaining a healthy articular carti-

lage metabolism. Minimally invasive in situ bioprinting can

allow for better nutrient diffusion required for successful

cartilage healing, and thus for fast patient recovery and fast

return to normal activity.

We developed a bioprinting platform for cartilage

repair to address the feasibility and challenges in a step-

by-step manner. The developed bioprinting platform con-

sisted of an extrusion system with a tube between an extru-

sion syringe and a dispensing nozzle (tube-based material

transfer). In conventional bioprinters,materials are directly

extruded from an extrusion syringe to a dispensing nozzle.

The developed tube-based material transfer theoretically

allows minimally invasive in situ bioprinting by inserting

only an end-effector and amaterial transfer tube with a dis-

pensing nozzle inside the bodywhile space-consuming com-

ponents (e.g., extrusion syringe) are placed outside the body.

In addition, the tube-based material transfer allows using

an endoscope-like slim and dexterous structure, which can

provide access to a larger printing area in a confined space

through a smaller incision.

In the study presented in this manuscript, we investi-

gated the feasibility and challenges of bioprintingwith tube-

based material transfer. Specifically, the influence of print-

ing parameters (i.e., temperature and diameters of material

transfer tubes and dispensing nozzles) on filament forma-

tion at the dispensing nozzle was investigated. In addition,

scaffold designs were printed to observe the fidelity and

mechanical strength of the printed structures to be self-

supporting over multiple layers.

2 Technologies and state of the art

in bioprinting

Current bioprinting mechanisms can be categorized

into extrusion-based, inkjet-based, laser-based, and

stereolithography-based bioprinting [12]. All four methods

have their advantages and disadvantages [12] and a

suitable mechanism needs to be selected depending on the

application.
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Appropriate material selection is essential to achieve

desired clinical outcomes from bioprinting. Printability

(e.g., appropriate viscosity range and mechanical strength),

biocompatibility,mechanical properties, andbiodegradabil-

ity are important factors to consider when developing a

biomaterial for bone or cartilage repair [13]. The three most

common material categories for articular cartilage repair

are synthetic polymers such as polylactic acid (PLA) or poly-

caprolactone (PCL), polysaccharide gels such as alginate,

and protein-based materials such as gelatin [12].

A material curing process called cross-linking, which

improves the mechanical, biological, and degradative prop-

erties of the printedmaterial, is an important feature of bio-

printing [14]. Cross-linking refers to inducing the formation

of covalent or ionic bonds between polymer chains within

a material to improve its properties [14, 15]. Various stimuli

such as heat, pressure, change in potential hydrogen (pH), or

light exposure can initiate cross-linking. In cartilage tissue

engineering research, thematerial curingmethods of choice

are often photo-cross-linking and chemical cross-linking [3].

Major bioprinting research areas are biomaterial

research, printing technology research, and application-

driven research [1]. Typical bioprinting applications include

printing bone tissue, vascular tissue, nervous system tissue,

or cartilage tissue. Initially, bioprinting involved the design

of porous structures used as scaffolding, which would ulti-

mately absorb into the body and be replaced by native

tissue. These techniques involved printing the porous struc-

tures in a controlled environment followed by implantation

into the target region within the body. A significant amount

of research has focused on bioprinting with post-printing

implantation for cartilage repair [1], while only a fewgroups

demonstrated in situbioprinting for cartilage repair [16–18].

The presented in situ bioprinting systems in general utilized

either hand-held or robotic approaches [3], including sys-

tems developed specifically for cartilage repair [16–18]. The

main advantages of hand-held printing systems are porta-

bility and low cost of devices. On the other hand, robotic

approaches have the advantage of higher dexterity in con-

trolling the shape of printing structures in various printing

environments, includingminimally invasive environments.

Two groups reported minimally invasive in situ bio-

printing systems for cartilage repair [19, 20]. Lenatowicz

et al. showed a proof of concept of a minimally invasive

in situ bioprinting approach for cartilage repair [20]. The

proposed arthroscopic handheld 3D printing tool used a

secondary tool holding a camera and an ultraviolet (UV)

light source for monitoring and curing materials. Lipskas

et al. developed a rigid endoscope-like robotic system with

an extrusion mechanism to allow cartilage repair with

minimally invasive bioprinting [19]. The performance of the

developed robotic system was evaluated in an open space

environment. To our best knowledge, research on perform-

ing in situ bioprinting for cartilage repair in a minimally

invasive setting has not yet been published. In addition,

both of the proposed systems were rigid devices, which

may restrict access to a confined print site through a small

incision.

Zhao et al. [21] and Thai et al. [22] developed flexible

minimally invasive in situ bioprinting systems including

tube-based material transfer for gastric wound treatments.

The performances of the proposed systems were evaluated

in minimally invasive in vitro settings. Although Zhao et al.

discussed the necessity of preliminary printing parameter

optimization, the influence of a material transfer tube and

printing parameter selection (i.e., temperature and diam-

eter of material transfer tube and dispensing nozzle) on

filament formation was not elaborated in Zhao’s work, or

to our best knowledge, in any other published work.

3 Materials and methods

A printing material, printing mechanism, and cross-linking method

that satisfy the requirements of minimally invasive in situ bioprinting

were selected for the printing platform presented in this manuscript.

Specifically, size constraints, temperature limitations, and minimal

risk of surrounding tissue damage were considered as requirements

for minimally invasive in situ bioprinting. The printing material was

selected considering the targeted application (cartilage repair). For

positioning a dispensing nozzle, a robotic approach was selected due

to the greater dexterity in a confined workspace and higher accuracy

in controlling the shape of printing structures compared to manual

manipulation of hand-held tools. Precise shape control is essential

for cartilage repair to allow smooth joint motion after a surgery. The

extrusion-based bioprinting mechanismwas selected because it allows

the use of materials with a wide range of viscosities, thus provid-

ing various material options. The scaffold design, including filament

diameter and pore size, is also important for successful tissue repair

[23]. The nozzle sizes were selected considering the range of diameters

found in literature attempting in situ cartilage repair [16, 18]. Gelatin

methacryloyl (GelMa) was selected as a printing material due to its ver-

satile material properties, including excellent biocompatibility, shear

thinning property, and ability to fine-tune its viscosity through con-

centration and temperature [24]. Furthermore, the mechanical prop-

erties of printing material can be adjusted by regulating the GelMa

concentration and UV dose [25, 26]. It has been shown that creating

GelMa with a compressive modulus similar to that of native human

articular cartilage is possible and GelMa has been successfully used for

in vitro cartilage repair [25]. In addition, photoinitiated cross-linking

was selected as our potential cross-kinking method due to the short

cross-linking time and precise control over cross-linking density [27].

However, in the measurements performed in this study, no photoini-

tiator and no cross-linking process were included to eliminate the

influence of unexpected cross-linking by environmental stimuli such

as natural light on the measurement results.
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3.1 Printing platform

The designed bioprinting platform consisted of (1) an end effector

(Dexarm: Rotrics, Shenzhen, China), (2) an extrusion system, (3) an end-

effector adaptor, (4) a proximity sensor (E2B-M12LS02-M1-B1: Omron

Corporation, Kyoto, Japan), and (5) a printing bedmade of an aluminum

plate (Figure 2). The extrusion system, the end effector, and the printing

bed were fixed to a rigid baseboard. The extrusion system consisted

of (2.1) a pump (Hamilton Precision Syringe Drive: Hamilton Company,

Nevada, United States) with an extrusion syringe, (2.2) a heating sys-

tem on the extrusion syringe, (2.3) a dispensing nozzle, and (2.4) a

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) material transfer tube connecting the

extrusion syringe to the dispensing nozzle.

The extrusion syringe was distally placed from the dispensing

nozzle to enable minimally invasive bioprinting through a small inci-

sion. The dispensing nozzle and the proximity sensor for bed leveling

were fixed to the end-effector adaptermounted on the end-effector. The

heating system consisted of a temperature sensor (PT100: Thermokon

Sensortechnik GmbH, Mittenaar, Germany) and an electric heating foil

(Conflux AB, Jarfalla, Sweden). The heating system was fixed to the

extrusion syringe with electrical tape to ensure it stayed in place and

provided insulation of the material inside the syringe against ambi-

ent temperature. The developed bioprinting platform was controlled

with a graphical user interface (GUI). For the control of the heating

system as well as the reading of the signal from the proximity sensor,

an Arduino Uno (Arduino, Turin, Italy) was utilized. The temperature

sensor resistance value was translated to the respective temperature

using a MAX31865 PT100 RTD temperature sensor amplifier (Adafruit

Industries, New York, United States) and an Arduino library (Adafruit

MAX31865, Adafruit Industries, New York, United States). The end effec-

tor was controlled using a Python script provided by the manufacturer

(Rotrics, Shenzhen, China). The syringe pump was controlled using

a modified Python library provided by the manufacturer (Hamilton

Company, Nevada, United States).

Figure 2: Bioprinting platform. (1) An end effector, (2) an extrusion

system, (3) an end-effector adaptor, (4) a proximity sensor, and (5) a

printing bed made of an aluminum plate. The extrusion system consisted

of (2.1) a pump with an extrusion syringe, (2.2) a heating system on the

extrusion syringe, (2.3) a dispensing nozzle, and (2.4) a

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) material transfer tube connecting the

extrusion syringe and the dispensing nozzle.

3.2 Material synthesis

GelMa was synthesized from gelatin type A (from porcine skin, gel

strength ≈300 g Bloom). An amount of 10 g gelatin typeAwas dissolved
in 0.1 M carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (pH 9) and warmed up to 50 ◦C

under vigorous stirring for 30 min. The total used methacrylic anhy-

dride volume (1 mL)was split into five equal amounts (200 μL). For each
portion, the pH of the solution was adjusted with sodium hydroxide

and the solution was left to react for 30 min. After the last addition,

the reaction was diluted twofold with distilled water and left to react

for another 30 min. The product was cleaned by subsequent dialysis

(10–12 kDa cutoff) against ultrapure water for four days. The solution

was filtered, lyophilized, and stored at−20 ◦C until use. The lyophilized

GelMa was diluted to ensure that the temperature at which the tran-

sition from a liquid state to a solid state (sol-gel transition) occurs is

approximately the median of the temperature range achievable with

the heating system (23 ◦C–40 ◦C). GelMa with an initial concentration

of 20 % was synthesized according to the reconstitution protocol pro-

duced by CELLINK [28]. All GelMa concentrations were calculated as

the weight of GelMa per total weight of GelMa and distilled water.

Distilled water was used as a substitute for the phosphate-buffered

saline (PBS) solution recommended in the protocol as it has a similar

pH, which also contributes to the final viscosity pattern of the material.

GelMa was mixed with the distilled water at 50 ◦C for 1 h each time the

concentrationwas changed. GelMawas left to cool to room temperature

and then reheated until the sol-gel transition was observed (30–40 ◦C).

This process was iterated by adding additional volumes of distilled

water until the sol-gel transition was observed at the desired tempera-

ture (30 ◦C). The final concentration of GelMa used for measurements

was 8 %.

3.3 Printing parameter study

In the printing parameter study, we aimed to investigate the influence

of temperature and the inner diameters of material transfer tubes and

dispensing nozzles on filament formation at the dispensing nozzle.

Specifically, we were interested in identifying at what temperature

and with what dispensing nozzle inner diameter, the material can be

extruded in a continuous filament form.

We performedmeasurements with four dispensing nozzle config-

urations, i.e., three tubes with different inner diameters d
iN
= 0.25 mm,

0.5 mm (both from Capillary tubing: VICI AG International, Luzerne,

Switzerland), and 0.8 mm (PTFE tube: ROTIMA AG, Zurich, Switzer-

land) and a 23G needle (d
iN
= 0.337 mm) (AGAIM NEEDLE™: Terumo

Corporation, Shibuya, Japan) at room temperature (23 ◦C). In the first

three conditions, material transfer tubes of different inner diameters

(d
iT
= 0.25 mm, 0.5 mm and 0.8 mm) connected the extrusion syringe

to the end-effector adaptor, and the tips of the transfer tubes were

directly used as dispensing nozzles (d
iT
= d

iN
). For the last condition,

a material transfer tube (d
iT
= 0.5 mm) with a needle (d

iN
= 0.337 mm)

mounted at the tip of the tube connected the extrusion syringe to the

end-effector adaptor, and the needle was used as a dispensing nozzle.

The inner diameters of the nozzles (d
iN
) and the wall thicknesses (t

N
)

of the dispensing nozzles, and the initial temperature at the extrusion

syringe (T) used for the measurement are summarized in Table 1. The

measurements were performed from top to bottom in the order shown

in Table 1. The initial temperatures were selected to ensure a high

enough temperature to observe the changes in the extruded material

behavior from drops to filament. The material becomes more viscous

as the nozzle’s inner diameter decreases due to less material shear
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Table 1: Dispensing nozzle sizes and initial temperatures at the extrusion

syringe used for the printing parameter study.

Inner diameter Wall thickness Initial temperature

diN
tN T

0.25 mm 0.67 mm 36 ◦C

0.8 mm 0.395 mm 38 ◦C

0.5 mm 0.545 mm 32 ◦C

0.337 mm (23G) 0.152 mm 30 ◦C

thinning. Therefore, higher initial temperatures were required for the

measurements using a nozzle with a larger inner diameter to allow

observing drops. In all conditions, the extrusion syringe speed was

fixed at its lowest setting of 2.5 steps/s, resulting in the material flow

of 50 mm3/min. The material transfer tubes had a length of 200 mm.

Each measurement consisted of the following procedure: the

material was transferred into the extrusion syringe through manual

drawing of the extrusion syringe drive. The material transfer tube

was connected from the extrusion syringe to the end-effector adaptor.

The extrusion syringe was heated continuously until the temperature

of the extrusion syringe reached the defined initial temperature. The

material was extruded at each initial extrusion syringe temperature.

The extrusion syringe temperature was subsequently decreased by

increments of 2 ◦C until printable material extrusion was observed

at the dispensing nozzle outlet. Printable material extrusion refers to

the extruded material forming a continuous filament. Non-printable

material extrusion refers to no material extrusion, material dripping,

or material forming a filament with an irregular diameter. During the

extrusion, a series of photographs were taken to observe at which tem-

perature the material was printable i.e., formed a continuous filament.

Filament formation was observed from the visual inspection of the

photographs. The extruded material was collected into a test tube and

reused for subsequent measurements with different dispensing nozzle

conditions.

3.4 3D structure printing test

After the printing parameter study, 3D structure printing tests with

different scaffold designs were performed to study the fidelity of the

scaffolds. The samematerial used for the printing parameter studywas

reused in the 3D structure printing test. The printing parameters used

in the 3D structure printing tests are summarized in Table 2. The nozzle

with inner diameter d
iN

= 0.337 mm was used for the 3D structure

printing tests since it provided the thinnest continuous filament in the

printing parameter study and, thus, the highest printing resolution.

Two different density conditions of scaffolds were printed: 10 % and

30 % infill. Square single-layer scaffolds and 90◦ alternating two-layer

scaffolds (20 mm × 20 mm) were printed for each density condition.

The 3D structure printing tests were performed at room temperature

(23 ◦C).

The scaffold designs were created using the CAD software Solid-

works (Solidworks Corp., Massachusetts, United States) and the 3D

printing slicer (Prusa Research, Prague, Czech Republic). Solid cubes

designed by Solidworks were imported into the 3D printing slicer

and the scaffold designs as well as the G-code was generated using

the selected printing parameters summarized in Table 2. The layer

thickness was set to 0.3 mm, which is thinner than the nozzle’s inner

diameter (i.e., 0.377 mm) to allow bonding between successive layers.

Table 2: Printing parameter values used for the 3D structure printing

test.

Dispensing nozzle inner diameter diN 0.337 mm

Material transfer tube length 200 mm

Material transfer tube inner diameter diT 0.5 mm

Extrusion syringe temperature T 23 ◦C

Flow rate 50 mm3/min

Print speed 9.34 mm/s

The position of the end effector in z-direction (Figure 2) was recorded

at 16 positions on the print surface when the proximity sensor was

triggered. The recorded position data for all 16 points were then used

to calibrate the printing surface.

Each scaffold design was printed in the following procedure: the

material was first transferred into the extrusion syringe through man-

ual drawing of the extrusion syringe drive. The material transfer tube

with the dispensing nozzle mounted at its tip connected the extrusion

syringe to the end-effector adaptor. The extrusion syringewas heated to

23 ◦C. The material was printed onto the print surface by command of

the user on a GUI and photographs of the printed structure were taken

from the top to observe the fidelity and stability of the printed scaffolds.

The printed scaffolds were observed based on visual inspection of the

photographs.

3.5 Material degradation analysis

We analyzed the material degradation to examine whether the mate-

rial degraded during the preceding printing parameter study since we

reused the extruded material. After the printing parameter study had

been completed, we selected a condition from the printing parameter

study, where the continuous filament was formed properly (extrusion

syringe temperature T = 34 ◦C, nozzle inner diameter d
iN
= 0.8 mm)

and extruded the material once again. We checked whether a filament

can be formed properly again. We inspected the extruded material

visually.

4 Results

4.1 Printing parameter study

Photographs of extrusion using the dispensing nozzle with

inner diameter diN = 0.5 mm at varying extrusion syringe

temperatures are shown in Figure 3. At 32 ◦C and 30 ◦C, a

Figure 3: Extrusion of GelMa through tube of length 200 mm and nozzle

inner diameter d
iN
of 0.5 mm. (a)–(b) Material instantly dripped,

(c) material formed elongated drops, and (d) material formed an

irregular filament.
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dripping behavior of the extruded material was observed

(Figure 3a and b). At 28 ◦C, the drops were elongated, how-

ever, the material dripped after a few millimeters of extru-

sion (Figure 3c). At 26 ◦C, the extruded material formed a

filament and held its shape while being extruded, although

having an irregular diameter (Figure 3d). The results of the

printing parameter study are summarized in Figure 4 with

example photos for each condition.

4.2 3D structure printing test

Photos of the different designs of printed scaffolds are

shown in Figure 5. In double-layer prints, the second layer

merged with the first layer in both 10 % and 30 % density

conditions.

4.3 Material degradation analysis

We observed material dripping behavior at the dispensing

nozzle at the condition at which a filament was success-

fully formed in the preceding printing parameter study

Figure 4: Printability of GelMa at different temperatures and nozzle

inner diameters. The performed experiments are marked with crosses

and dots. Red: no material extrusion, blue: dripping, green: filament

formation, orange: irregular filament formation.

Figure 5: 3D printed scaffolds using GelMa with the dispensing nozzle

inner diameter d
iN
= 0.337 mm and syringe temperature at 23 ◦C. (a) A

single-layer print with 10 % infill, (b) a single-layer print with 30 % infill,

(c) a double-layer print with 10 % infill, and (d) a double-layer print with

30 % infill.

(extrusion syringe temperature = 34 ◦C, dispensing nozzle

inner diameter diN = 0.8 mm), which indicated material

degradation.

5 Discussion

5.1 Printing parameter study

The results of the printing parameter study showed four

distinct behaviors based on different combinations of tem-

perature and nozzle inner diameter. The smallest nozzle

diN
= 0.25 mm did not produce any extrusion out of the dis-

pensing nozzle. We assume that the extrusion pump could

not attain the required extrusion forces to push thematerial

out of the small outlet, resulting in the dispensing nozzle

being clogged. The material viscosity was not low enough

to extrude for the smaller nozzle diameter. Lower material

viscosity could be achieved using either a higher tempera-

ture or a GelMa with higher shear thinning properties.

Although filaments were formed with the larger dis-

pensing nozzle inner diameters of diN = 0.337 mm, 0.5 mm,

and 0.8 mm, at specific temperatures, the extruded fila-

ments exhibited irregularities in their diameter. This irregu-

larity may have been caused by the discontinuous stepping

behaviors of the stepper motor driving the syringe since

the extrusion pump was operated at its lowest flow rate.

The observed irregularities in filament diameter could be

improved by using a dispensing unit that allows continuous

syringe displacement at low flow rates.

The temperature at which the dispensing nozzle with

inner diameter diN = 0.5 mm formed a filament was almost

10 ◦C lower than that of the larger dispensing nozzle

diN
= 0.8 mm. The temperature difference can be attributed

to two factors. The first factor is the varied material vis-

cosity due to shear thinning. Since all of the experiments

were conducted with the same flow rate of 50 mm3/min, the

smaller the dispensing nozzle’s inner diameter, the higher

thematerial flow velocity in the dispensing nozzle, resulting

in increased shear force and lower material viscosity. The

second factor is the change in material temperature during

its travel from the extrusion syringe to the dispensing nozzle

through the material transfer tube. The thicker wall mate-

rial transfer tube (diT = 0.5 mm, t = 0.545 mm) insulated

the material temperature more than the thin wall mate-

rial transfer tube (diT = 0.8 mm, t = 0.395 mm). Therefore,

the thin wall material transfer tube is expected to have

resulted in faster cooling of the material during the travel

from the syringe outlet to the dispensing nozzle outlet, and

therefore higher viscosity at the dispensing nozzle outlet.

To minimize the surrounding environment’s temperature
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influence, controlling material temperature over the entire

material path from the extrusion syringe to the dispensing

nozzle exit would be ideal. Alternatively, a heating element

could be installed near the dispensing nozzle to compensate

for the material heat loss during transfer. Another option

could be optimizing the material property considering the

expected ambient temperature in the operating environ-

ment to minimize the influence of ambient temperature.

Thus, biomaterials with wide adjustability in viscosity and

shear thinning properties would be particularly beneficial

for minimally invasive in situ bioprinting, where material

temperature control is challenging.

We observed more material accumulation when the

nozzle with the larger wall thickness (diN = 0.5 mm, t =
0.545 mm) was used than when the nozzle with the smaller

wall thickness was used (diN = 0.8 mm, t = 0.395 mm). It

is assumed that the wall thickness of the nozzle influences

the material accumulation at the nozzle outlet due to the

higher surface tension. The wall thickness of the dispensing

nozzle should be minimized to alleviate the accumulation

of material at the dispensing nozzle tip. Material dripping

at the nozzle could be reduced by minimizing the material

accumulation at the dispensing nozzle, leading to printable

results over a wider range of material temperatures.

In this study, the influence of using varied extrusion

pressure, induced by using different diameter tubes, on cell

viability inside the material was not investigated. However,

when cell-constituted biomaterial is involved, a method

of measuring extrusion pressure should be incorporated

into an extrusion pump since extrusion pressure control is

essential to maintain a high cell viability rate. The temper-

ature conditions tested in this study were close to human

body temperature, thus, we assume that the temperature

conditions we used would not diminish cell viability even

when cell-constituting materials would be used.

5.2 Printing test

The designed scaffolds were successfully printed in two

density conditions, 10 % and 30 % infill (Figure 5). Material

accumulation was observed at sharp corners within the

print. When attempting to print double-layer scaffolds, the

first layer could not support the added material and the

second layer merged with the first layer. This low stabil-

ity was due to the low viscosity of the material and also

because cross-linking was not performed. Further tuning of

the material shear thinning property, the dispensing noz-

zle diameter, and the extrusion syringe temperature may

allow continuous filament formationwithout clogging tubes

whilemaintaining highermaterial viscosity after extrusion,

resulting in higher stability of the printed structures.

Although the second layer merged with the first layer

as expected, it was feasible to print continuous patterns in a

setting where the material temperature could be controlled

only at the extrusion syringe, which is placed at a distance

of 200 mm from the dispensing nozzle (i.e., the length of

the material transfer tube). However, in actual minimally

invasive in situ bioprinting, a longer path from the extru-

sion syringe to the dispensing nozzle might be necessary.

Thus, the influence of ambient temperature on the material

temperature during the transfer is expected to be more

significant.

The photoinitiator and the cross-linking procedure

were not involved in this study. However, the cross-linking

method and timing are expected to have a large effect on

material behavior at the dispensing nozzle and printing

outcome. Therefore, printing parameters and printing out-

comes including cross-linking procedures should be investi-

gated in the future to evaluate the feasibility of tube-based

material transfer. Various timing of cross-linking during the

printing process is applicable in bioprinting using photo-

crosslinking (i.e., cross-linking before, during, or aftermate-

rial deposition) [29, 30]. However, cross-linking beforemate-

rial deposition may be challenging in case of a tube-based

material transfer since the tube may be clogged during

material transfer. Furthermore, integrating a cross-linking

mechanism into a robotic system for minimally invasive in

situ bioprinting is also expected to add further challenges

due to the limited space available to mount a cross-linking

mechanism (miniaturization) and the risk of nozzle clogging

during the cross-linking process.

5.3 Material degradation analysis

The performedmaterial degradation analysis indicated that

the viscosity of the material had decreased throughout the

performed experiments. Sincewe reused thematerial in the

printing parameter study and 3D structure printing test, the

degradation of the material could have caused a decrease

in viscosity over time. We assume that GelMA, being a

hydrophilic material, absorbed moisture during the print-

ing parameter study and 3D structure printing test.Moisture

absorption could have decreased the material concentra-

tion and hence the viscosity. In order to mitigate material

degradation in the future, it is suggested to use a fresh

sample of material when conducting multiple experiments.

Alternatively, the humidity of the experimental environ-

ment could bemaintained low to avoidmoisture absorption

from the air.

Material degradation could have affected the print-

able temperature identified in the printing parameter study,

specifically for the measurements with the nozzle inner
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diameter diN = 0.5 mm and diN
= 0.337 mm as they were

tested last. If the material had not degraded during the

printing parameter study, we would expect the printable

region (green dots in Figure 4) at a higher temperature.

Despite the degradation of the material, the results of the

printing parameter study showed that continuous filament

formation for varying nozzle inner diameters is possible

by adjusting the extrusion syringe temperature with a bio-

printing platform using tube-based material transfer.

The results obtained from the printing parameter study

and printing test showed the feasibility of continuous fila-

ment generation and 3D structure printing using tube-based

material transfer. Thus, the tube-based material transfer

is an essential and promising element to deliver printing

material to printing sites inside the patient’s body in a

minimally invasive manner. Our results showed that the

material’s temperature control is a key element to achieving

consistent material extrusion, especially in the case of tube-

based material transfer and under the influence of ambient

temperature. The challenges of adding elements for temper-

ature control and cross-linking to aminiaturized device will

have to be overcome to realize minimally invasive in situ

bioprinting in future.

6 Conclusions

We investigated the feasibility and challenges of bioprinting

with a tube-based material transfer feasible for minimally

invasive in situ bioprinting. Specifically, tube-based mate-

rial transfer refers to a setup where the material is trans-

ferred to the dispensing nozzle through a tube connected

to the extrusion syringe placed at a distance from the dis-

pensing nozzle. We investigated the influence of printing

temperature, material transfer tube diameter, and dispens-

ing nozzle diameter on filament formation at the dispensing

nozzle. We demonstrated that it is possible to achieve con-

tinuous filament formation for varying nozzle inner diame-

ters by adjusting the extrusion syringe temperature. In addi-

tion, scaffold designs were printed to observe the fidelity

and mechanical strength of the printed structures to be

self-supporting over multiple layers. The designed scaffolds

were successfully printed in two density conditions 10 %

and 30 % infill, however, the first layer could not support

the second layer and the second layer merged with the first

layer for double-layer prints. Further fine-tuning of printing

parameters (e.g., material viscosity and dispensing nozzle

sizes) is required to improve the printed material’s self-

supporting ability.

The main challenges of using tube-based material

transfer were the limited ability to control the material

temperature at the dispensing nozzle and the influence

of ambient temperature on material temperature, which

both affected printing performance (filament formation).

However, we consider tube-based material transfer as an

essential element of minimally invasive in situ printing, the

challenges it brings along seem to be controllable, allowing

minimally invasive 3D bioprinting to become a treatment

option.
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